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Chapter Meeting Target For 2002
Chapter Status
Despite a slow start and rather disappointing number
of annual members who renewed their membership
prior to November 15, 2001 your Chapter is on target
to meet it’s membership goal for the year 2002.
Only 53 of 204 annual members paid their dues prior
to November 15 which placed them in the
Associations “Early Bird” category and awarded the
Chapter a rebate of $53. This despite the Chapter
offering a one time only $10.00 annual membership
as opposed to $12.50!
On the plus side, thanks to Rodger Jacobson and a
few of our chapter members, our new membership
jumped by 36 new members since last August. In
addition we were quite pleased with the substantial
increase in All American Members (Life). We went
from 159 AAM’s in August, 2001 to 194 at present.
Thirty of the 37 AAM’s were former annual
members in 2001.
As of January 1, your chapter’s membership is the
second largest of 98 chapters in the 82d Association!
What is our goal for 2002 -- 405! No chapter has
reached this goal with the exception of the
Fayetteville Chapter. For three consecutive years we
were honored with the award of the Membership
Excellence Plaque (1997-99). This is the year we get
back on track and break the 400 membership plateau.
It can be done. As of this publication we have 194
AAM’s and 173 Annual Members for a total of 363
members. We need to attract 42 new members or
persuade some of the 37 annual members from the
year 2001 who have not yet renewed to do so.
You can help. Your chapter can’t do this alone. If
you have a friend who is not a member, call or write
him and urge him to join the Airborne once again.

Give the gift of membership to a friend. Carry an
application in your bill fold. If you meet an old Red
Devil, sign him up on the spot and get his check. A
bird in hand is worth two in the bush! We need our
membership to be pro-active in recruiting. There are
a few who do, but we need more willing to support
the chapter in this effort.

New Chapter Members
We are pleased to announce the
addition of 17 new All
American Members (Life) and
8 new Annual Members who
just “Dropped IN.”
All American Members (Life)
Lawrence J. Adams (I/51-53);
Jean D. Ashcraft (HQ3/55/56);
Robert K. Bickford (SPT/51-54); Bobby R.
Blankenship (B/51-53); Charles Bostic (H&H/5154); Edwin C. Carberry (I/51-54); Fred L. Delaney
(L/51-55); Delfo J. Ferranti (SPT/51-56); Edward
H. Geilfuss (H/55-56); Millard L Grauel (I/51-54);
David P. Hathaway (D/51-53); John W. Hughes
(HHC1/64-65); Albert E. LaBelle (E/52-55); Duane
E. MacLeod (H&H/53-55); COL (R) John E.
Munnelly (598/52-54); Ramiro (Tony) Robles
(HQ320/55-56) and John M. Young (HHC2/84-86).

Annual Members
LTC (R) Louis N. Elmore (H-SVC/54-56); Jay W.
Giddings (B/55-56); SGM (R) Jessie W. Glasgow
(L/ 51-52); Lewis A. Miller (SPT-598/ 52-54); Jack
Monestier (598/51-54); John Rio, Jr. (G/55-56);
Stephen Tucker (B2/80-82) amd Rudy C. Wilborn
(H/51-54).
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Chairman’s Message
As your Chairman for the next two
years, first let me wish you and your
families a very Happy New Year.
Let’s all hope this year brings better
tidings than last. Secondly, I wish to
pay tribute to our former, and first
chairman for over ll years, Bob
Murray. Without Bob, there would be no 508th
Airborne Chapter. Thanks, Bob! I will continue to
seek your counsel during the next two years as you
have seen it all and done it all. Have a good
vacation!!!
As indicated in the lead story the Chapter is off to a
good start this year despite too many former
members who apparently are not going to renew for
the present year. We still have a way to go and face
many challenges. We must find a way to retain our
chapter members once they sign up. If anyone has
some ideas to help with this problem, please contact
me.
A second item of concern is the identification and
recruitment of younger Red Devils. Our chapter
members aren’t getting any younger and we must
seek ways to encourage, recruit, (shanghai if
necessary) and retain the younger generation of Red
Devils if we are to continue as a viable chapter, and
most importantly, perpetuate the history of the 508th
Infantry.
Another item to be solved is the matter of reunions.
As you know the Association has two great activities
each year; All American Week in conjunction with
the 82d Airborne Division at Fort Bragg and the
annual convention each August in rotating sites. Last
May we had a great reunion at AAW . Should we do
this again? How often, where? We will be soliciting
the memberships views on this vital point.
Last, but not least, a personal note from your
chairman. Some of you know I have been plagued
with failing hearing for many years. I did not want to
continue as secretary this year for that reason.
Towards the end of last year my hearing was a total
disaster despite two hearing aids (they don’t get any
stronger). In December I elected to receive a cochlear
implant and I am now getting use to partial hearing.
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It will get better as the days, weeks and months go by
but as of now it is not perfect. To put it briefly, I am
still not able to use a telephone - so please, do not
call me. You are wasting your money! Once I
regain enough of my hearing to use the phone I will
let you all know via the newsletter. In the mean time,
if you’re on the Internet email me, if not write.

News From National
Change Of Address
The return of the Paraglide, at 50 cents
each, continues to be a financial
problem. Part of the problem can be
attributed to our members who are
“snow birds.” The Paraglide editor is
required to place the Paraglide in the mail as follows:
Winter Issue - 15 January; Spring Issue - 15 April;
Summer Issue 15 July and Fall Issue - 15 October.
Ed’s Note. This is a continuing problem with the
Chapter newsletter as well. Your editor attempts to
keep track of when the “snow birds” say they are
going to move but has found that reported dates
change as well as Winter addresses without the
Chapter being informed. Sometime it takes 6 months
to track someone down and we occasionally lose a
member as a result. Please try and be more diligent
in this matter.

82d Abn Div Chorus
San Antonio, TX 19-27 April. If anyone in that area
desires to secure their program for a veteran’s group
in that area, contact the Chorus NCOIC. Time
permitting, maybe they can perform or attend one of
your activities. (910) 432-0608; FAX (910) 4323477; Email crawlely@bragg.army.mil

2002 All American Week/Division Review
While we will be residing off post; the great news is
that the gathering is a GO! Due to military
commitments, Moon and Hardy Halls will not be
available. The best, most convenient and reasonably
priced hotels in Fayetteville have been obtained for
our use.
Continued on page 3.
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You must make your own reservation and must
mention the 82nd Airborne Division Association in
order to get special rates.
The Winter Paraglide will carry the full schedule of
events, along with a new registration form. The
membership is advised to carefully read all
instructions and to fully complete the form. Forms
should indicate where their hotel reservations were
made.

2002 Convention
Scheduled for Norfolk, Virginia during 21 - 24
August 2002, and sponsored by the Hampton Roads
Chapter; an experienced chapter. It’s our 56th
Anniversary Convention. We have eight months to
get everything in order, a great hotel, a fine historical
city, veteran’s and today’s troopers together will
guarantee a real fine time.
The Convention Chairman reports quite a number of
attractions, most within a short walk from the
Sheraton Norfolk Waterside Hotel, are available.
Further, the Norfolk Electric Transit (free bus ride) is
available to those choosing not to walk and has a
pick up at the front of the hotel for the MacArthur
Memorial, Waterside businesses, Nautilus US Naval
Museum, MacArthur Center (a shopping mall), USS
Wisconsin, Chrysler Museum, the Harrison Opera
House, Spirit of Norfolk (3 - two hour tours are set
for Thursday afternoon on 22 August), the Elizabeth
River Ferry (pedestrians are carried across to
Portsmouth and returned), Old Saint Paul’s Episcopal
Church (early 1600) and many others.

Chapter Boosters
320th Airborne Field Artillery Association;
James Adams (598/54-56); Jean D.
Ashcraft (HQ3/55-56); Bobby R.
Blankenship (B/51-53);Joseph B. Catey
(A1/66-68); Robert E. Chisolm (MP/54-56);
Jerry R. Curren (M/51); Tom Daley
(L/51-52); Jack K. Damron (HQ1/54-57);
LTC (R) James K. Damron; Marvin
Darby ((L/51-54); Joseph L. Davis (B/5156); John T. Diffin (B/51-53); Garland F.
Drewry (A/44-45); Augustine E. Fernandez
(L/51-54); Bill Fernandez (SPT/54-56);
Samuel D. Gillispie (L/54-56); CSM (R)
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Hal S. Gladson (A1/64-66); Milan Glumac (E/55-56);
Kenneth L. Glynn (L/51-54); Jerry T. Grubbs (A/51-54);
Frank Haddy (D/43-46); Kenneth M. Hamill (E/5556); David P. Hathaway (D/51-53); Armando C. Juarez
(I/51-54); Leamon Kendrick (H&H/55-56); CSM (R)
Arthur Kilgore (SVC/51-53); Billy D. Kitchen (M/51-53);
Leno Larez (C/42-44); Joseph R. Leger (H&H/51-54);
Joseph Lesniak (C/51-52); William N. Luck (SVC/5152); MG (R) Thomas P. Lynch (H&H/51-52); Sabas
Martinez (SVC/51-53: William J. Mehling (HQ2/51-52);
George W. McClain (SVC/51-53); Rev. Philip G.
McConville H&H/51-53); Henrik M. Moe (C/54);
Robert T. Murray (B/51-53); Henry Perkins (I/54-56);
Warren J. Porter (A1/91-92); Joseph T. Prestigiacomo
(HQ2/43-45); George Quinlan (59-60); Leo R. Quinn
(L/51-54); A. B. (Bill) Raiford (G/45-56); MSG (R) Raul
M. Ramos (C/51-53); Kenneth G. Rilea (G/51-54);
Ramario (Tony) Robles (HQ320/55-56); Harry A. Roll
(H/44-46); Robert Rydbeck (C/55-56); Theodore
Schonhans (519/51-54); CSM (R) George Sekerak (E/5156); Elwood W. Selover (HQ2/53-55); Roy Shaw
(HQ2/51-53); Frank P. Sicari (H&H/55-56); LTC (R)
Gordon K. Smith (HQ1/54-55); Dale Stang (L51/53);
George I. Stoeckert (42-46); Joseph A. Turley (A1/9091); Bruce M. Tyler (A320/55-56);Robert G. Thompson
(HQ3/46); Jerry R. Umlor (B/52-54); Walter
VanCoppenolle (HQ1/51-53); Charles J. Viviano (K/5152); Edward R. Wapen, Sr. (C/45-46); Charles C.
Williams (MED/51-53); Gerald J. Wich (C/51-52);
Edward W. Williams (K/51-53) and Robert W. Wright
(598/55-56).

Chapter Changes -

PLEASE READ

Several changes were made in your Chapter’s
operations and announced in the last two newsletters.
Once again we must remind all that we have a new
Quartermaster who has been listed in the past two
newsletters and twice elsewhere in this newsletter.
Please do not send requests for Chapter items for sale
to Bob Murray in Arizona. He has been out of the
business since last October.
It was requested that all applications for chapter
membership be sent to the Chapter Secretary in
Florida effective October, 2001. We are still getting
applications sent to Bob Murray in AZ, a few with a
postal address that was closed 5 months ago. Do you
wonder why it takes so long to process your
application?
Continued on page 4.
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Last, but not least, the change pertaining to new
shipping and handling charges for Quartermaster
items has been implemented effective
immediately. There has been no change in S&H
charges for over 5 years despite the continued raise
in postage each year. As a result the chapter is
starting to lose money.
Tthere are now two Quartermaster Sales Forms.
One is contained in the chapter newsletter and is for
member use only! The second is contained in the
Quartermaster Sales section of the chapters web site
and is intended for the use of non members. There is
a difference in prices so beware if you, as a member,
use the wrong sales form.

Safe Guard Your DD Form 214
Services are now advising members being separated
or retiring that recording their DD Form 214 in their
local courthouse may not be the safest thing to do.
There have been cases where unscrupulous persons
have obtained copies of DD Form 214's as they may
be considered as “public records.”Officials are now
advising members who have registered the DD Form
214 with a local registering agency that they should
consider contacting that agency to ensure their DD
Form 214 is being safeguarded viewing by
unauthorized individuals.

Membership Letters
Ed Carbery (I/51-54) writes: Dear Jack, First thank
you for your hard work to make our Chapter
possible. Much in life is taken for granted and we
don’t get many “well done(s)” in life.
Enclosed is my application and dues for lifetime
membership. This way when I’m 100 years old and
senile, my Red Devil Digest will come automatically.
I have been fortunate to have reasonable health and
able to travel. Just returned from Hawaii, then
Kenya and Tanzania (Safari). Then back to Hawaii
and a cruise to Mexico. I plan to go back to Africa
in March.
My wife passed away 7 years ago and I’m still single
but live with my daughter, grandson and son-in-law
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so I’m blessed to have my family and love and
support.
I haven’t been to any reunions or gatherings yet, but
have good intentions for 2002.
Hard to believe all these years have passed since Fort
Bragg in ‘51 and Jump School at Fort Benning/
When I look in the mirror I don’t see the same kid
doing “push ups” like we had to do.
Wish you only the best, and again, thank you for
your dedication. Airborne, Ed Carbery
Bob Wagner (M/51-53) e-mailed: Subject:
Longhorn. Hey, Jack, I ran across a wine called San
Angelo, the airfield where we tented then left on the
planes for Longhorn. A very good wine.
I found a C-47 in the Cracker Barrel. It has “08"
on the wings. Oh, yes, I am drinking the wine.
Keep up the good work. Bob
Ed Holland (H&H/55-56) e-mailed this sometime
ago. Sorry for the delay Ed.
Jack, I entered the service in Dec. ‘53 and took Basic
at Ft. Jackson, SC. I reported to Ft. Campbell, KY
for Jump School and was assigned to E Co., 188th. I
was later assigned to Co. A, 508th for a short time but
I did not have enough time remaining to Gyroscope
so I was then put in charge of a BOQ.
One evening, Major Crawford who was staying in
the BOQ, came to my room to see if he could borrow
some whiskey and I told him I had some but I didn’t
know if he could handle it. I pulled out a 3 gallon
jug of Alabama charred sipping whiskey.
To make a long story short, Major Crawford had a
glass of my whiskey, filled up an empty bottle he had
and returned to his room with me and told me why I
should reenlist and go to Japan. I told him “no way”.
The next day I was summoned to Regimental
Headquarters and I met with Major Crawford and the
Sgt. Major who had the bottle of Alabama shine
between them. After a few drinks and plenty of
discussion I finally convinced them that I had no
intention of reenlisting. Continued on page 5.
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Finally the Sgt. Major picked up a file, looked me in
the eye and said “Holland, these are your orders.
You’re going to gyroscope to Japan with us. If by
any chance someone finds out you didn’t enlist it will
just become another military goof up. You
understand?” I answered “Yes, Sir, Sgt. Major.”

I plan on going to Killeen, TX and look up Mom’s
cousin, Joe Blanco (Retired). I don’t know if he was
an officer or an NCO. I hear he is pretty sick now so
I would like to meet his soon.

On the way to Japan on the C-124 I asked Major
Crawford where I would be assigned once we arrived
at Camp Chickamauga. He told me not to worry that
I would be assigned to him and that if anyone asked
what my duties were, refer them to him.

Ed’s Note: Art, I will send you the names and
addresses by separate mail. Art also enclosed a
picture of a monument he was involved in the design
and placement in a Veterans Cemetery 30 miles east
of Reno, NV.

Thanks again for a great reunion. Airborne, Blanco

About two weeks later I was summoned to
Regimental Headquarters where I reported to the Sgt.
Major. He looked me over, sent me to Lt. Leggett
who looked me over and told me to report to General
Sanford. Man, by that time I wished for a big drink
of Alabama shine. All I could think of as I knocked
on the door was a General Courts Martial. General
Sanford informed me I would be assigned to him.
From then until the day General Sanford received
orders that the ARCT would return to Fort Campbell
went fine.
I asked to be reassigned to Fox Company for the
transition back to Campbell. That’s where I met and
became close friends with Robert Parker from
Gravette, Arkansas. About two weeks before we left
Japan General Sanford came down to Fox Company
and said he had received orders to report to Fort
Monroe, VA. He asked me if I would take and care
for his dog, Pogo, and to take him to my home in
Alabama. Robert Parker helped me take care of
Pogo across the ocean and the desert to Fort
Campbell.
When I arrived at Fort Campbell, I was given a 30
day leave to take Pogo to Alabama and get him
settled in his new environment. I then returned to
Fort Campbell in time to muster out of service.
Aristeo Blanco (C/51-54) writes: Hello Folks, Hope
all is well with you. We’re still hanging in there.
I left Bragg minus two addresses: Taylor (the cook)
who was in C Co. when I was there at Benning in the
50's and the guy sitting next to you in the red and
blue tee shirt. He once served with my Mom’s
cousin in the Airborne.

Aristeo and Marion Blanco

Milton Simpkins (SVC/51-54) e-mails: Rodger,
Orlan McClure came by today to visit. We were
good friends while in the service. I had not seen him
since we were discharged. What a wonderful time
we had, and to remember the names of some of the
pictures was amazing.
Thanks for all of the information that has come my
way through yours and others who have
corresponded with me. Henry Gayle was in H&H
Co., 508th for a while, but transferred to the main
post to complete his enlistment.
I will try to look up my application and send the dues
ASAP.
I never liked the name Milton so I have always gone
by the name Dale after military life. But guess what,
the first words that came out of Orlan’s mouth was
“Milt.” I haven’t used that name in 46 years, but it
felt good. Dale (Milt)
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Warren Gilbertson (H/54-56) e-mails: Rodger,
First, if this reaches you, please take note of my new
e-mail address. On Dec. 9th I received a note from
Lynwood L. Johnson whom I have not heard from in
40 some years. I inadvertently erased his message
and lost his address. If you have his address I would
appreciate getting it from you.
I have been in the hospital since Dec. 11 - getting out
on Jan. 11. I had a simple hip replacement - that
turned out to be not so simple. It will be a while
before I can maneuver so it is doubtful that I will get
to the mini reunion you are planning in Texas. I
hope all is well at your end. Warren Gilbertson.
Ed’s Note: On January 29 Rodger received the
following message. “Rodger, Just a note. I am Sue,
Warren’s wife. His hip has popped out a 4th time, so
he is back in the VA hospital and will be re-operated
on this morning. Sue.” So, all you guys who know
Warren or want to send a card, or message of cheer,
his e-mail address is msgilbertson@msn.com and his
snail mail address is 3023 E. Pershing, Phoenix, AZ
85032. Tel. (602) 867-0310.

Taps
Donald C. Fjoslien passed away on
October 15, 2001. He was buried with
military honors at the Tuhoma
National Cemetery, Kent Washington
on October 22, 2001. Donald served
with the 519th Airborne Quartermaster
Company, 508th Airborne Regimental
Combat Team from 1952 to 1954. He
is survived by his wife, Shirley, of Shoreline, WA.
David A. Treadway passed away December 22,
2001. He served 6 years in the Navy with service
during WWII. He enlisted in the Army and served
with his brother, Linden, in the 508th ARCT during
the period 1951- 1954 where he was a mess sergeant
in Company I. He also served in Germany and two
tours in Vietnam before retiring with 20 years of
active service. He is survived by his wife, Goldie
one son and one daughter.
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VA Information
The White House has given the green light to extend
the open-enrollment program for veterans who seek
VA health-care, according to The Retired Officer
Association (TROA). It has also been announced
that outpatient co-pays are being lowered from $50 to
$15 effective Dec. 1, 2001. About 129,600
uniformed services retirees are enrolled in the
category at issue, known as Priority Group 7 (PG-7).
VA outpatient co-pay for PG-7 enrolled veterans and
some PG-6 veterans being treated for non-service
connected conditions will have the co-pay change.
The VA is also raising prescription co-pay from $2 to
$7 for medications for non-service conditions
effective Jan. 2002.

Peoria, IL Mini-Reunion
Rodger has set up another mini-reunion for this year
in Peoria, IL The dates are October 10 - 12, 2002.
The mini-reunion will be held in the Hotel Pere
Marquette. Room rate is $88.09 double occupancy
which includes tax. You may call 1-800-447-1676 to
make your reservation. Rodger suggests you call
early as space is at a premium this time of the year.
Inform the hotel your request is for the Red Devil
reunion to receive reduced rates. Rates are available
several days before and after the reunion. You can
cancel your reservations up to 24 hours before the
reunion with no penalty.
Registration information will be forthcoming in a
future issue of your chapter newsletter. A banquet,
Catapiller Plant tour and entertainment is planned.

187th ARCT Assn. Calendar
The 187th Assn has ask the chapter to offer the sale of
their 2002 All Airborne calendar. They informed us
they are in the red and this is their only funds raiser
for the year. The calendar is 9X10 inches, and
contains airborne pictures, colorful insignia and dates
germain to the Airborne community. The price is
$6.00 and can be obtained by sending a check to
payable to Robert Murray, 3680 West Mesa Ridge
Road, Tucson, AZ 85742-8841.
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Chapter Officers
Chairman
Secretary /Treasurer
Jack K. Damron
26164 Waterfowl Lane
Punta Gorda, FL 33983
Tel. (941) 629-7653
E-mail:
jdamron@red-devils.org

Moving? Let Us Know!
Vice Chairman
Rodger G. .Jacobson
Box 14
Hazel Green, WI 53881
Tel. (608) 854-231
E-mail:
reddevil508@hotmail.com

Quartermaster
Kenneth L. Glynn, Jr.
1228 Lime St.
Lakeland, FL 33801
Tel. (863) 688-5714
E-mail: kennethglynn@aol.com

Continued on next page - Scroll down

Name_______________________________
New Address_________________________
City, State, Zip +4_________________ ___
New Tel. #___________________________
Perm____Temp____Dates______________
New E-mail
Address_____________________________

Quartermaster Sales Form ----- (Members Only)
Complete this form and mail your check payable to Creative Graphics along with your name and address to: Creative Graphics, ATTN:
Ken Glynn, 1228 Lime St., Lakeland, FL 33801-5754 #Please include shipping and handling charges in the amount column to the
right of each item ordered.
ITEM/DESCRIPTION

QTY

SIZE (Circle)

COST

#SHIPPING/HANDLING

Hat, White, Maroon Bill, Chap Logo Embroidered

One Size Fits All

$14.50

$1.50 Each

Hat, White, Maroon Bill, Chap Logo Screened

One Size Fits All

$12.00

$1.50 Each

Sweatshirt, Grey, Chapter Logo Screened

M L XL *XXL *XXXL

$22.00

$3.50 + $2 Each Additional

Shirt, T, White, Chapter Logo Screened

M L XL *XXL *XXXL

$12.00

$2.00 Each

Shirt, T, White, Web Site Logo Screened

M L XL *XXL *XXXL

$12.00

$2.00 Each

Shirt, Polo, Abn Maroon, Chap Logo Embroidered

M L XL *XXL *XXXL

$22.00

$3.50 + $1 Each Additional

Pad, Mouse, Chapter Logo Screened

$7.50

$2.00 Each

Pad, Mouse, Regimental Logo Screened

$7.50

$2.00 Each

Patch, 508th Abn Chapter (See 1 , Below)

$5.50

$1.00 (3/$1.50)

Patch 508th ARCT (See 1, Below)

$5.50

$1.00 (3/$1.50)

Patch, Para Red Devil (See 1, Below)

$5.50)

$1.00 (3/$1.50)

Patch, 320th Abn FA Bn

$5.50

$1.00 (3/$1.50)

Pin, 508th ARCT

$3.00

No Charge

Pin, Para Red Devil

$3.00

No Charge

Wrap, Can Cooler w/Chapter Logo Screened

$3.00

$1.00 Each

Wrap, Can Cooler w/Regimental. Logo Screened

$3.00

$1.00 Each

#AMOUNT

TOTAL $__________
* Add an additional $2 for each X above XL (XXXL size is special order) 1. All patches can be purchased for 3 for $15.00 - S&H
PLEASE ALLOW 2 - 4 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY
is $1.50.

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION (PLEASE PRINT)
508th Abn Chapter, 82nd Abn Div. Assn., Inc.
All American (Life)
Renewal
New Member
Reinstatement
Enclosed is $12.50 for my annual membership dues for the year_______ to include a subscription to the PARAGLIDE.
Name _________________________________ Street or R.F.D. ___________________________________
City __________________________ State__________ Zip Code________________Tel. # _______________
Rank (Active)__________________ ASN ________________________ or SSN________________________
E-mail address_____________________________________________________________________________
508th Unit (Circle one) Co. ____ Bn. ____ 508th; Btry. ____ 320th AFA; 427th; 519th QM Co.; 598th Engr. Co.
Date of 508th service: From Mo.____ Year____ to Mo. ____ Year ____
Present Occupation _________________ Single __ Married __Spouses’s Name _______________ # of Children ___
(PLEASE FILL IN APPLICATION COMPLETELY)
I presently am a member of the _______________ Chapter, 82nd Abn Assn. Enclosed are my reduced dues of $ _____
($6 min.) I do __ do not ___ wish to transfer my membership from the ________________Chapter to the 508th Airborne Chapter.
Signature________________________________

If this is your initial application for membership, please attach proof of airborne/508th status, i.e., DD214, orders, etc.
MAIL TO: Chairman, 508th Airborne Chapter, 26164 Waterfowl Ln., Punta Gorda, FL 33983-6231
LIFE MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION. You can become and All American Member (Life) if you meeting one of the following
criteria: 1) 25* years continuous Association membership - $60; 2) On active duty with the 82d Abn Div - $82; 3) *20 years
continuous Association membership - $90; 4) 50 years of age or older - $100; 5) 49 years of age or younger - $150.
* Must be verified by the Executive Director, 82d Airborne Division Association.
As an AAM you will receive a permanent plastic membership card and a certificate suitable for framing.

